MAME - 1975

Bainbridge Light Opera Association

CAST: Sam Barker, Stan Berg, Anne Brobyn, Jim Bullock, Margaret Clarke, Anne Cook, Gene Cook, Nancy Dorsey, Patrick Dorsey, Bob Erickson, Anne Fleming, Bruce Fleming, Dean Frey, Andrew Gagner, Joann Hill, Stuart Hill, Louise Jones, Alberto Moya, Sandy Odden, Mary Pence, Grant Perry, Karen Perry, Lance Perry, Ron Perry, Patrick Prichard, Bruce Reynolds, Dana Richardson, Elise Schairer, Jim Seiber, Sandy Sieber, Connie Steel, Beth Wenze, Trevor Wilkinson, Al Wistrand, Geoff Wood

Director: Aurora Valentinetti
Costume Designer: Dorothy Noble
Set Designer: Ron Perry
Choreographer: Margie Speck
Lighting: Paul Amis
Stage Manager: Bart Berg
Production Manager: Beverly Berg
Musicians: Margaret Hill, Peggy Hogue, Eric Kauffman, John Shaw, Dan Shelhamer

Anne Fleming as “Mame”